Tower chimes

‘Bells’ heartbeat of campus

BY SEANNA BROWDER
Daily Staff Writer

"Boong, Boong, Boong." The sound of the clock tower beckons students to class and releases them from sometimes boring lectures. The tower just up from the Business Administration Building and looms over Cal Poly. The "bells" sound from the tower, waking up the campus at seven in the morning, ringing every hour, and calling it a night at ten. They ring seven days a week, even on Sundays. Those sounds that are heard all over campus and beyond are not made by actual bells. The "heartbeat" of Cal Poly is produced by a series of graduated metal rods made of high grade bellmetal. The rods look like doorbell chimes. They produce the same tone of massive cast bells, but are barely audible unless amplified. There are eight amplifiers up in the tower. They make up a 200-watt system.

Another option is to annex the state land to the City of San Luis Obispo and then sell lots to the Greeks. But Gerard said the city votes against students on personnel committees. The Greeks still be near R1-zoned single family homes. But Gerard is not as optimistic as the councilman. He said voters have not been in favor of the franchise row. Cal Poly’s “Greeks” may have a future in the near future if administration makes up their mind. There are eight amplifiers up in the tower. They are barely audible unless amplified. Those sounds that are heard all over campus are not made by actual bells. The "Bells" sound from the tower. They make up a 200-watt system.

Relaxing under the clock tower, students are reminded of the passing time by its hourly chiming.

State land parcels may go to ‘Greeks’

BY TERIBAUER
Daily Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s “Greeks” may have a future in its near future if administration makes up their mind. There are eight amplifiers up in the tower. They are barely audible unless amplified. Those sounds that are heard all over campus are not made by actual bells. The "Bells" sound from the tower. They make up a 200-watt system.

The “bells” sound from the tower. They make up a 200-watt system.

The “bells” sound from the tower. They make up a 200-watt system.

Senate votes against students on RPT board

BY MEG McCONEAKEY
Daily Staff Writer

The statewide Academic Senate of the California State University and Colleges last week reaffirmed in a resolution against students on personnel committees involving promotion, retention and tenure.

A formal resolution against student involvement in RPT decisions passed the senate 35:14 at a meeting in Long Beach Friday. Cal Poly Academic Senate also voted, on Tuesday, to endorse the statewide Academic Senate’s resolution to carry much weight with the Chancellor and Board of Trustees, who will vote later this month on a recommendation to include students on personnel committees.

The students say they have the votes of the legislature, and I think the chancellor will go with the students—there are more of them—said Weatherby.

The “bells” sound from the tower. They make up a 200-watt system.

They’re going to cram it down our throats anyway,” he said.

Wenzl said he would like to see students included on personnel committees on a "chair project basis." Yet all three Cal Poly representatives said they did not expect the statewide Academic Senate’s resolution to carry much weight with the Chancellor and Board of Trustees, who will vote later this month on a recommendation to include students on personnel committees.

The students say they have the votes of the legislature, and I think the chancellor will go with the students—there are more of them—said Weatherby.

Weatherby explained, however, that the CSUC Academic Senate can at least take a moral stand against the proposal even if it doesn’t win.

"They’re going to cram it down our throats anyway," he said.

Wenzl identified the major reasons for passing the resolution.

There is no demonstrated need for students to sit on personnel committees.

—Adding students to personnel committees is antibalistic to traditional methods of evaluation.

—The proposal to include students on personnel committees is inconsistent with the evaluation practices of other professions.

—Students at most universities would not have the time to participate, nor the energy. Students have only a short-range commitment to education, as evidenced by the low level of voting in student elections.

—Because students eventually leave universities, they might not be present to answer back to grievances they may have leveled at certain faculty members.

—Why should students be given a vote on personnel committee matters when certain members of the faculty are disenfranchised because they are not full professors?

Wenzl said he voted against the resolution because putting students on personnel committees would be good for their education.

Joe Weatherby acknowledged that putting students on personnel committees would probably work better at Cal Poly than at universities in urban areas. Cal Poly students would generally have more time to serve on RPT committees than students attending other CSUC campuses who are older, carry fewer units and generally hold down full-time jobs. Adding students to RPT committees could present a serious problem at campuses where students don’t have the time or dedication to devote to the responsibility, he said.

"It would violate the whole premise of peer review," Weatherby explained. "Students aren't trained. They wouldn't have to live with their decisions or faculty members do."
Leadership vacuum

The plight of 60 Americans held hostage in the U.S. embassy in Iran provides new insight into the rule of the Ayatollah Ruholla Khomini. The picture isn’t promising.

The international fiasco provides evidence Iran is still under the state of chaos prevailing in the country since the revolution. Since Khomini’s rise to power then, he has been unsuccessfully in leading a country not wanting to be led.

Shortly after the January overthrow, the ayatollah asked countrymen to turn in their weapons. Many did not.

He has asked Iranians to shun Western music. They have not.

Khomini pleaded with Kurds from northern Iran to quit resisting the new government. As of yet, friction there remains.

The ayatollah has slipped Iran back to 16th century ethics and politics. Iranians are told to shun “capitalism” and a “corrupt” industrial world. But none of this seems to be working effectively in the political world. But it is doubtful Khomini will get much cooperation for backing of the take-over was both to get dissident students on his side once the episode fades and to show the rest of the world he is completely in control of his own countrymen.

But the move is a transparent gesture. It is doubtful Khomini could have kept the students from entering the embassy had he spoken against it. Better a show of control that disobedience.

Dissension exists even among the ranks of the student militants at the embassy. It was reported there has been a change in leadership of the group because of differences of opinion about handling of the hostages.

Iran is a country with a leader three centuries late and so short on support. Deep rifts in the Iranian society are parts of history. That is what Khomini has been dealing with since he was installed as leader. If Iranians don’t like what he says they can then do what the wise philosopher says—solve the problem. The Kurds have since taken over the Dally office. Graphic Arts Building, 235–822–5090, or Mustang Daily office. Graphic Arts Building, Room 268.
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Editor’s note: The editors stand by their position in publishing this letter to the paper. We feel that a great injustice has been done to the majority of the students in the school of architecture. The irresponsibility shown by the author of the article in researching and presenting the facts has produced an extremely misleading and biased image of the students.

Letters

Not on drugs

Editor: For the four years I have attended C.P.S.L.O. and read your paper, I have “assumed” the information you put forth to be correct. Myself, like many others, have since seriously begun to reconsider that conclusion. Mr. Schneiderman’s article on “Archies” is a prime example of why. I find his forgery and fabrication of substance, distortion of truth, and misrepresentation of myself, far surpasses the simple coloring of fact. Therefore it can only be seen as a vicious, unprompted, slanderous attack on myself, the School of Architecture and Environment Design, and the over-reaching profession of Architecture.

It is first important to give an accurate description of the pre-article “interview” with Mr. Schneiderman to understand how far from the truth the article eventually drifted. On Nov. 15, 1979, Mr. Schneiderman first appeared in the fourth year design lab of Mr. J. Amsden (DS-300). He started by doing a talk on the overuse of drugs in the Architectural program. At some point he did announce that if there was an overuse problem in the Arch. program. From that point on his questions, ideas, and conclusions ranged from moderately stupid to utterly ridiculous. For example, from Dave “Coffee” Kent he asked what’s the maximum amount of coffee you’ve drank at one time? Answer; “Over one all-nighter (i.e. two days), perhaps ten pots”.

Mr. Schneiderman, however, felt no obligation to stick to that. So he adjusted that figure to ten pots per/day, everyday. Later in the conversation he told Dave he had heard of guys eating “mushrooms” to “vision” new designs. At which time two to three people broke out with laughter. Dave then stated “I don’t know, I guess it’s possible.” However Mr. Schneiderman somehow decided while writing the article that statement would sound better if Dave “coffee” Kent said it and that he was the one that did it. One other example, (by far not the last that could be found in the “editorial!”) would be when Mr. Schneiderman asked John Hussey, How many hours of drawing time do you put in during a crank week? John’s reply; About fifteen hours a day. About fifteen hours per day, everyday.

Mr. Schneiderman felt at ease to rewrite that to “vision” entirely. The architecture program is hard enough without Mr. Schneiderman trying to depict everyone as part of some drug induced sub-culture. The truly sad part about this is the garbage the Architectural Dept. (faculty and students) will receive—leaving me to believe that it was not another cheap shot attempt, by an inept journalist, to get his name in the paper by flogging mud.

David Ward Kent

Archies fight back

Editor: In regard to your article “Drugs help Archies...” on Nov. 16 we feel that a great injustice has been done to the majority of the students in the school of architecture. The irreponsibility shown by the author of the article in researching and presenting the facts has produced an extremely misleading and biased image of the students.

From a very narrow source of information, Mr. Schneiderman implies that the architecture department mainly consists of egotistical drug addicts maintaining their way to creativity. Although we found the contents of the article to be quite humorous in our labs (as we do many of the Mustang Daily publications), the image it suggests is extremely falsified in fact and detrimental to our profession. In four years of studying in the program we have yet to come across any of the drugs mentioned in the article, excluding coffee, that are being used in the manner suggested. There is little doubt that isolated problems do exist, but the drug problem in architecture is no worse than in any other major.

In the future we might possibly recommend that the Mustang Daily staff try some of these extravagant drugs (i.e. psychedelics, mushrooms) in hopes that they might “vision” a more factual and responsible article.

A list of 54 endorsements to this letter was compiled in one hour and is incomparable due to lack of time. However, it is sufficient evidence that something needs to be done to remedy the injustice done to us. It is with a slight regret knowing we urge you to publish this letter as well as a follow up article on what really goes on in our department.

Kest Adam
Nick Deutsch

Editor’s note: The editors stand by the accuracy of the quotes in Loren Schneiderman’s story in the Frisky, Nov. 8 issue of Mustang Daily.

Loren Schneiderman’s story in the Frisky, Nov. 8 issue of Mustang Daily.
Cal Poly to receive $500,000 scholarship fund

By Jeannine Franusich

Cal Poly will soon receive a half-million-dollar gift from a scholarship foundation.

The Jerry Van Dyke Scholarship Foundation, after a decision to disband, chose Cal Poly as one of six schools in the United States to receive a half million dollar gift, said Director of Business Affairs James Landreth. The scholarship foundation was established after the death of Jerry Van Dyke, former board chairman of the now-defunct Atlantic Richfield Company. Atlantic Richfield Company was the predecessor of Atlantic Richfield Company. In addition to Cal Poly, the foundation chose Drexel University, Temple University, Pennsylvania State University, Texas A & M University and University of Wyoming as recipients of scholarships.

Landreth said the scholarship foundation had a total of $3,469,711 available for distribution. That first inquiry came in October of 1978, and a formal agreement to begin the scholarship program was made in April of 1979. The foundation is deciding who would receive the gifts, looking for universities where it had granted scholarships to students in the past. Landreth said, "We don't know who they (the five students) are, or how much they are getting." he said. Landreth said he was certain the students are children of Atlantic Richfield employees.

If it was not for the five students, Landreth said, Cal Poly would not be receiving the scholarship money. The $500,000 will be invested by Cal Poly, Landreth said, and the earnings from the principle will be used for scholarships to students at Cal Poly. He estimated the endowment would generate roughly $34,000 a year available for scholarships.

Director of Financial Aid Larry Wolf said the Jerry Van Dyke Scholarship Foundation sent Cal Poly a check for $40,000 last year from interest that had accumulated on the $500,000. "One of the stipulations was that we had to disperse it this year," Wolf said. Criteria include grade point average, financial need and involvement in campus activities, he said.

The recipients must prove to the committee they have worked and earned $300 during the year prior to receiving the scholarship, he said. Wolf said there is a preference to applicants who are children of Atlantic Richfield Company employees.

The amount of money available for scholarships next year depends on when the $500,000 is received and invested by Cal Poly and what the interest rates are, Wolf said. "It is conceivable that we will end up with the same amount of money for scholarships next year. We can't really tell," he said.

Relax with a Good Book

IT'S LIKE GREETING AN OLD FRIEND!

El Corral Bookstore

GIFT BOOKS ON SALE NOW!

The Pacific Coast: California, Oregon, Washington, British Columbia

Text by Calvin Kentfield

Pub. at $25.00 Only $14.98

The Complete Book of Preserving

By Marye Cameron-Smith

Pub. at $18.95 Only $7.98

The Cowboy

Text by Ron Tyler

Pub. at $19.75 Only $6.98

The Great Book of Wine

Pub. at $50.00 Only $14.98

Down the Colorado: Diary of the First Trip through the Grand Canyon

Pub. at $30.00 Only $14.98

Birks of North America: A Personal Selection by Eliot Porter

Pub. at $25.00 Only $14.92

Treaty of Christmas Stories

Pub. at $3.50 Only $2.98

The Great Book of Wine

Pub. at $50.00 Only $14.98

The All Color Family Cookbook

Ed. by Gilli Edden

Special value $6.95

Chinese Cooking Made Easy

Only $6.98

Creative Chinese Cookery

Only $6.98
BY KARYN HOUSTON

To twelve conservationists, picking up roadside trash is all part of the Poly Ecology club's Sunday morning to clean up the environment.

The group, members of the Cal Poly Ecology Action Club, ECO-SLO, and the Santa Maria Conservation Council, get up early Sunday morning to clean up roadside trash. It's all part of their program to conserve energy and clean up the environment.

The clean Sunday morning, after a day's rain, sharply contrasted with the trash that had been building up for weeks.

"I just do it because it needs to be done," said Jack Yousey, an environmental engineering major. "I can't think of a better way to spend my Sunday morning, except studying, and this is more important."

The group divided bottles, cans and trash into separate containers. The glass will be put on display at ECO-SLO, a non-profit ecology group in San Luis Obispo, in the hopes of increasing public awareness of the county's litter problem.

The ECO-SLO dump truck carried away four 50-gallon drums containing about 600 bottles as well as four barrels of trash.

The bottle bill doesn't cost the public a thing, but it would stop people from tossing trash, said Yousey, a Cal Poly student.

"If people did not throw bottles, other things would not follow," he said.

The group now patrols along the highway for about three hours. After the clean-up campaign they gathered for a potluck lunch and some wine.

Oregon and Washington have had such legislation for seven years. The environmentalist said this had great success in both states.

The bottle bill doesn't cost the public a thing, but it would stop people from tossing trash, said Yousey, a Cal Poly student.

"If people did not throw bottles, other things would not follow," he said.

The group now patrols along the highway for about three hours. After the clean-up campaign they gathered for a potluck lunch and some wine.

The clear Sunday morning was twelve consecutive hours spent picking up trash and directing trash pick-up, said Yousey, an environmental engineering major. "I can't think of a better way to spend my Sunday morning, except studying, and this is more important."

The group divided bottles, cans and trash into separate containers. The glass will be put on display at ECO-SLO, a non-profit ecology group in San Luis Obispo, in the hopes of increasing public awareness of the county's litter problem.

The ECO-SLO dump truck carried away four 50-gallon drums containing about 600 bottles as well as four barrels of trash.

The bottle bill doesn't cost the public a thing, but it would stop people from tossing trash, said Yousey, a Cal Poly student.

"If people did not throw bottles, other things would not follow," he said.

The group now patrols along the highway for about three hours. After the clean-up campaign they gathered for a potluck lunch and some wine.

From page 1

As a solution to the present and future problems Greeks are having with their neighbors, Gerard suggested a change in "behavior patterns." The frustrations and sororities should work on being "good neighbors" by keeping noise and parties to a minimum, he stressed. By improving their "PR" with the community, Greeks can work on "mending wounds" that past neighborhood conflicts have caused, Jorgen said.

The City Council has been fairly supportive of the frustrations and sororities who have had problems keeping their houses, he said. But if city residents keep complaining about noise parties, vandalism and parking, the Greeks may not be able to get noise changes or use permits for their houses in the future.

"These members of the Council are how you now. We are turning out this problem on our own," he said.

"But if problems keep coming up, antagonistic attitudes develop," he urged as "open dialogue" between Greeks and city residents so both sides can become aware of each other's needs. This cooperation could lead to the residents supporting a city land amendment to establish a "Greek row," he said.

"These people have no sense of care for their environment, no sense of attachment," he said. When cleaning up along here, we're dealing with symptoms, not the real problem," he said.

Judy Neuhauser was in charge of the operation. As office manager of ECO-SLO, it's her job to keep the business, aspect of the organization going, and to help concerned citizens stay informed about ecology clubs and ecological legislation. Her job is CETA funded.

By improving their "PR" with the community, Greeks can work on "mending wounds" that past neighborhood conflicts have caused, Jorgen said.

Greeks have been fairly supportive of the frustrations and sororities who have had problems keeping their houses, he said. But if city residents keep complaining about noise parties, vandalism and parking, the Greeks may not be able to get noise changes or use permits for their houses in the future.

"These members of the Council are how you now. We are turning out this problem on our own," he said.

"But if problems keep coming up, antagonistic attitudes develop," he urged as "open dialogue" between Greeks and city residents so both sides can become aware of each other's needs. This cooperation could lead to the residents supporting a city land amendment to establish a "Greek row," he said.

"These people have no sense of care for their environment, no sense of attachment," he said. When cleaning up along here, we're dealing with symptoms, not the real problem," he said.
Three crucial issues on the summer agenda are the drafting of a joint strategy against Israel and ending the economic war against the United States, but Triki said he would raise the matter again at the summit.

"We are not against the United States," said Triki. "We are against Zionism."

Sadat celebrates Egyptian talks

N THE EGYPTIAN capital of Cairo Thursday, President Anwar Sadat celebrated the "peace of the century" at a Jerusalem hotel.

"We know that United States is Israel's ally, but what we want in the first place is to make the American people understand the Arab problem," Sadat said Monday on the eve of a three-day summit.

The meeting is opening on the first day of the 13th century of the Islamic calendar, in the first Arab summit since the 1978 Baghdad meeting that expelled Egypt.

"The US is needed in the Middle East, we think it's needed," Sadat said.

"We are against Zionism. We know that United States is Israel's ally, but what we want in the first place is to make the American people understand the Arab problem."
If you'd like to do something about the energy shortage this is a good place to start.

If you're a graduating civil, electrical or mechanical engineer who isn't afraid of jumping feet first into one of the most complex problems of the decade—the energy shortage—PG&E may have a job for you. The work is challenging. The pay is good. And the benefits are above average.

If you'd like to do something meaningful with your life, as well as earn a good living in a job with good security, there may be an opportunity for you at PG&E. Contact John Clemson, PG&E Professional Employment Office, 245 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94106.
In a season which saw a number of their key players injured, the Mustangs finished with seven wins and three losses. Cal Poly lost their opening game, but then put together six game winning streak. During the streak, Louis Jackson was injured, but Paul Dickens picked up the slack for the Mustangs offense. Dickens, with his yardage against Boise State, finished the season with 1177 yards, and averaged over five yards a carry. Jackson will return next year for the Mustangs, Dickens however is a senior.

Though the Mustang defense took care of this Pomona player in a recent home game, they were unable to stop the awesome offensive attack at Boise State.

A recovered Mustang fumble by the Broncos led to another score. Minter scored the touchdowns, his third of the game. Paul Dickens scored the last Mustang touchdown of the game, and of the season, on a 42 yard run. The touchdowns made the score 56-14, and the scoreboard read the same at the end of the game.

Boise State was led by running back Cedric Minter. Minter who gained 201 yards in the loss which knocked the Mustangs out of bowl consideration. The Boise State defense intercepted seven of Reid Aliotti then threw three Bronco interceptions. The Broncos first two touch-downs were 99 yard drives by the drive. Jackson had only shouldered the load during the drive. Jackson had only two passes came after touchdowns came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after consecutive downs. The second score in the last two quarters.

In the second half, two more Bronco interceptions led to two more Bronco scores. Behind 49-0, the Mustangs scored after a 77 yard drive.Tailback Louis Jackson and Dickens scored after a 77 yard drive. Running backs Paul Dickens gained 140 yards and scored the other touchdown for Poly. Dickens averaged over 8 yards a carry in the loss which knocked the Mustangs out of post season play.

Boise State was led by running back Cedric Minter. Minter who gained 201 yards in the game, scored the Broncos first two touchdowns. The second score completed a 99 yard drive by the Boise State offense. Bronco quarterback Joe Aliotti then threw three touchdown passes to build the Boise State lead to 35-0 at the half. All three passes came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after Boise State interceptions. The Boise State defense intercepted seven of Reid Lundstrom's passes during the game.

In the second half, two more Bronco interceptions led to two more Bronco scores. Behind 49-0, the Mustangs scored after a 77 yard drive. Tailback Louis Jackson and Dickens shouldered the load during the drive. Jackson had only two passes came after touchdowns came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after consecutive downs. The second score in the last two quarters.

Though the Mustang defense took care of this Pomona player in a recent home game, they were unable to stop the awesome offensive attack at Boise State.

By KELLY WYRICK

Sports Staff Writer

Cal Poly's running attack netted 377 yards on Saturday night, but it wasn't near enough as Boise State trounced the Mustangs, 56-14.

Tailback Louis Jackson gained 223 yards and scored one touchdown, and fullback Paul Dickens gained 140 yards and scored the other touchdown for Poly. Dickens averaged over 8 yards a carry in the loss which knocked the Mustangs out of post season play.

Boise State was led by running back Cedric Minter. Minter who gained 201 yards in the game, scored the Broncos first two touchdowns. The second score completed a 99 yard drive by the Boise State offense. Bronco quarterback Joe Aliotti then threw three touchdown passes to build the Boise State lead to 35-0 at the half. All three passes came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after Boise State interceptions. The Boise State defense intercepted seven of Reid Lundstrom's passes during the game.

In the second half, two more Bronco interceptions led to two more Bronco scores. Behind 49-0, the Mustangs scored after a 77 yard drive. Tailback Louis Jackson and Dickens scored after a 77 yard drive. Running backs Paul Dickens gained 140 yards and scored the other touchdown for Poly. Dickens averaged over 8 yards a carry in the loss which knocked the Mustangs out of post season play.

Boise State was led by running back Cedric Minter. Minter who gained 201 yards in the game, scored the Broncos first two touchdowns. The second score completed a 99 yard drive by the Boise State offense. Bronco quarterback Joe Aliotti then threw three touchdown passes to build the Boise State lead to 35-0 at the half. All three passes came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after Boise State interceptions. The Boise State defense intercepted seven of Reid Lundstrom's passes during the game.

In the second half, two more Bronco interceptions led to two more Bronco scores. Behind 49-0, the Mustangs scored after a 77 yard drive. Tailback Louis Jackson and Dickens scored after a 77 yard drive. Running backs Paul Dickens gained 140 yards and scored the other touchdown for Poly. Dickens averaged over 8 yards a carry in the loss which knocked the Mustangs out of post season play.

Boise State was led by running back Cedric Minter. Minter who gained 201 yards in the game, scored the Broncos first two touchdowns. The second score completed a 99 yard drive by the Boise State offense. Bronco quarterback Joe Aliotti then threw three touchdown passes to build the Boise State lead to 35-0 at the half. All three passes came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after Boise State interceptions. The Boise State defense intercepted seven of Reid Lundstrom's passes during the game.

In the second half, two more Bronco interceptions led to two more Bronco scores. Behind 49-0, the Mustangs scored after a 77 yard drive. Tailback Louis Jackson and Dickens scored after a 77 yard drive. Running backs Paul Dickens gained 140 yards and scored the other touchdown for Poly. Dickens averaged over 8 yards a carry in the loss which knocked the Mustangs out of post season play.

Boise State was led by running back Cedric Minter. Minter who gained 201 yards in the game, scored the Broncos first two touchdowns. The second score completed a 99 yard drive by the Boise State offense. Bronco quarterback Joe Aliotti then threw three touchdown passes to build the Boise State lead to 35-0 at the half. All three passes came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after Boise State interceptions. The Boise State defense intercepted seven of Reid Lundstrom's passes during the game.

In the second half, two more Bronco interceptions led to two more Bronco scores. Behind 49-0, the Mustangs scored after a 77 yard drive. Tailback Louis Jackson and Dickens scored after a 77 yard drive. Running backs Paul Dickens gained 140 yards and scored the other touchdown for Poly. Dickens averaged over 8 yards a carry in the loss which knocked the Mustangs out of post season play.

Boise State was led by running back Cedric Minter. Minter who gained 201 yards in the game, scored the Broncos first two touchdowns. The second score completed a 99 yard drive by the Boise State offense. Bronco quarterback Joe Aliotti then threw three touchdown passes to build the Boise State lead to 35-0 at the half. All three passes came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after Boise State interceptions. The Boise State defense intercepted seven of Reid Lundstrom's passes during the game.

In the second half, two more Bronco interceptions led to two more Bronco scores. Behind 49-0, the Mustangs scored after a 77 yard drive. Tailback Louis Jackson and Dickens scored after a 77 yard drive. Running backs Paul Dickens gained 140 yards and scored the other touchdown for Poly. Dickens averaged over 8 yards a carry in the loss which knocked the Mustangs out of post season play.

Boise State was led by running back Cedric Minter. Minter who gained 201 yards in the game, scored the Broncos first two touchdowns. The second score completed a 99 yard drive by the Boise State offense. Bronco quarterback Joe Aliotti then threw three touchdown passes to build the Boise State lead to 35-0 at the half. All three passes came on consecutive drives, and two passes came after Boise State interceptions. The Boise State defense intercepted seven of Reid Lundstrom's passes during the game.
ASI position
The position of internal affairs assistant to the ASI president is open for applicants. The position, which pays $40 per month, deals mainly with academic affairs. Experience is preferred. Students interested must apply in UU 317A by Nov. 28.

Band-o-rama
"Band-o-rama '79" featuring the Cal Poly Mustang Marching Band, the University Symphonic Band, the Cal Poly University Brass Band and the Studio Band will be presented Friday, Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in Chaminade Auditorium. Admission for the program is $1.50 for students and $3 general. Tickets are on sale at the University Union ticket office.

Arab students
The Arab students organization will have a general business meeting today at 5 p.m. in UU 218.

Tower
Gold also remembers when the "bulbs" were purchased. It was a big event. Cal Poly bought this particular system because it was the most efficient for the price and needed title room, according to Gold. It also has some special features such as a roll player that can play Christmas carols or the "Star-Spangled Banner.

Towel
"We used to play Christmas songs," he said, "but people don't like that sentimental stuff." Most of the time the clock bells just ring on the hour during the day; measuring the pulse of Cal Poly, telling students to hurry to class.

The University Brass Band and the Studio Band will be featured in the "Band-o-rama" program on Friday, Nov. 30.

Newscope
ASME contest
The Cal Poly chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers is hosting an emblem design contest open to everyone. The object of the contest is to design a new decal for the mechanical engineering department. Rules and information concerning the contest can be obtained in the Mechanical Engineering Building on the ASME message board. Prizes will be awarded to the top designs.

Fee waiver
Full-time and permanent part-time employees of Cal Poly who intend to take classes in winter quarter may be eligible for a fee waiver. The deadline to apply for a fee waiver is today. For information about the fee waiver program contact Loriann Navens, extension 340 at Atascadero State Hospital.

Sacramento
Upper division students interested in the spring 1980 Sacramento semester internship program must apply through the political science department by Nov. 30. Participants will be working with members of the state legislature, with executive agencies or with lobby groups. For information about the program, call extension 2987.

If you drink a lot of beer,
Remember, a drink is a drink is a drink.